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Wolves tackle Santa Clara in opener

Tom Horn, a freshman phenom in 1971, will handle
the quarterbacking chores against Santa Clara this
Saturday night. Horn and his backup man, junior
Mike Buss, give the Wolves tremendous depth at the
QB spot.
by*MIKE HAGLUND
lamron 2 editor

Ah yes, football fans, it's that
time again. Bill McArthur, who
packs more football knowledge
underneath his bright red game
hat than Einstein ever dreamed
of, returns for his 25th season as
the Monmouth field general. The
legendary Mac and his talented
coaching trio are running 1972's
Oregon College grid crew
through their final drills in
preparation for Saturday's
contest against Santa Clara.
Santa Clara? Didn't they
nearly upset San Jose State a
couple of weeks ago? And didn't
San Jose dump Stanford last
year? And doesn't Santa Clara
have some super quarterback
named Clyde LeBaron who
passed for 1,902 yards and 20
TD's last year? And big bad
backs who operate behind an allsenior line? Right! On all four
counts.
But for McArthur, who has
seen more college grid battles
than a third grader can count,
Saturday's contest in SC's Buck
Shaw stadium is another football

game. It's just one of the tougher
ones.
"Of course Santa Clara is going
to be tough," he said. "It will be
one of our toughest games in
recent years. We're at a
tremendous
disadvantage
because they play spring ball and
will have already played two
games by the time they meet us.
"But we don't want to want to
cry 'wolf' now. It's gonna be a
real tough ballgame. A real
challenge."
And that's the beauty of
William McArthur. Once a
tremendous athlete himself and
still a leader, he recognizes that
the challenge of each and every
moment in sports is where
everything is at.
And in 25 years of coaching,
McArthur has had his share of
lean years. Yet the man who still
makes his home in the old PE
building seems to accept both
winning and losing with
surprising equanimity. "This
school doesn't shut down when we
lose," he once said. "Life goes
on."
For McArthur fun and football
are a pair of Siamese twins.

Neither should be separate for
fear both will die. Winning is the
ultimate objective. Losing,
rather than an agonizing death to
be endured until the next win, is
just part of the game.
And if you gave your all, you
can be just as proud of defeat as
you are of victory.
McArthur's philosophy is the
kind you can tack up on the wall
and be inspired by. But most
importantly, it's a philosophy
that finds itself in more places
than Big Mac's wall. He knows
how to practice as well as preach.
So it's no simple coincidence that
squads fashioned under the
McArthur hand are charac
terized by a mature, carefree
attitude.
OCE football players are rarely
uptight about a big game. They
know what they have to do. And
they try their damnest to do it. If
they succeed, well, victory is
sweet. If they don't, there's
always next week.
Coming off an 8-2 season in
1971, the Wolves have a great shot
at the Evergreen Conference
title. Only three seniors were
graduated from a defense that
ranked as the one of the stingiest
in the northwest against both the
pass and the run.
Pack defenders limited op
ponents to just 239 yards a game
and the secondary tied a league
record for interceptions (33).
The offense is a question mark.
"We have a tremendous
rebuilding job to do in replacing
the interior of our offensive line,"
said McArthur. "And we're
awfully thin on running backs.
Fortunately, we have people at
the so-called skill positions, our
quarterbacks, receivers,and a
few good running backs."
Tom Horn, last year's fresh
man whiz who wowed the fans
with his running and passing
before breaking a wrist, is back
and ready to add an encore as a
sophomore. But he's got com
petition in junior transfer Mike
Buss, one of the best athletes ever
to prep at Central High.
Together, Horn and Buss
represent the best 1-2 QB punch
in the conference.
McArthur al^p decided to
install the popular veer series
into his club's offensive reper
toire. Both Horn and Buss sport
plenty of grassroots football
savvy and should be able to mix
things up a bit with the year's
triple option, a variation of the
Texas wishbone.
Doug Trice is the only retur
ning running back to a trio that
outclassed and outbulled the
opposition last year. Trice still
provides the class but McArthur
is looking for a few bulls. Henry
Tautfest,
freshman
Gary
Mollgard, and service veteran

Gary Hartman-are locked in a
battle for the fullback position, a
slot vacated by bruising fouryear letterman Mike Gleason.
Ray Nix, Ron Comstock, and Don
Wattenberger are after the
halfback opening. Dogging the
trail of backfield captain Trice
are Keith Morgan and Steve
Parnell.
Gale Davis, who played for
McArthur many moons ago, is
spearheading the rebuilding of

Record 1971
7
35
57
35
38
2
28
32
47
17

Western Washington
Pacific University
Oregon Tech
Whitworth
Simon Fraser
Eastern Oregon
Eastern Washington
Linfield
Central Washington
Southern Oregon
Overall Record - 8-2
Conference Record - 4-2

20
20
0
7
0
13
16
20
7
16

the interior line. He has to
replace a pair of all-district picks
in guard Kurt Davis and center
Gary White.
Either Mike Hyder or Larry
Graves will be making the first
snap of the '72 season while
former letterman Tim Cowan
and Mt. Hood Community
transfer Don Tomlin battle for
the right guard position. The left
guard slot is bolstered by the
return of a two-year letterman
just returned from the service,
Wally Hanson.
Sophomore letterman Dave
Level and former letterman Jim
Seymour are aiming for left
tackle. Two-year letterman
Larry Hayward seems to have
the inside shot at right tackle but
is getting pressure from fresh
man John Hartman.
An all-everything and the
school record holder, Steve
McElravy returns for his final
season in the red and grey
spangles. He's backed up by
Steve Russell, a sophomore
letterman.
Versatile Keven Moen, a for
mer guard, has been moved to
tight end and is being pushed by
another sophomore letterman,
Steve Rooney.
Trying to break into the

starting lineup on the defensive
unit is about as easy as crushing
a brick wall with a stale marshmallow. No less that than eight
of last year's fearsome "Big D"
return to their self-appointed task
of harassing quarterbacks,
stopping anybody with that
pigskin, and swiping aerials with
resckless abandon.
Secondary coach Lynn Hewitt
sports that smug look of con
fidence when he talks about his
starting quartet. All-America
candidate Jack Flitcraft nabbed
nine passes a year ago and will be
assisted by John Smith II and Jay
Milton, Jack Kauble, a starter
two years ago, returns after a
year's absence and should fill the
spot vacated by grad Oscar
Stenberg 111. Sophomore let
terman Jon Duerst and freshman
Randy Imes will see plenty of
action.
"We feel our defense is pretty
solid," stated defensive line
coach Joe Caligure. "We've got
more depth than in the past."
Larry Lockett and Terry
Watkins, a pair of juniors often
referred to as the Golddust
Twins, will anchor the middle of
the Pack defensive line for the
third year running. Senior Tim
McGladrey and junior John
Perry return at the end positions
while freshman Pat Miller,
rookie Larry Reiber, OSU
transfer Jerry Schultz, wrestling
whiz Rich Edwards, and Lee
Ikanas add depth to the frontliners.
Senior Tim Hundley is looking
to be one of the best middle
linebackers in the league and
should be ably assisted by a tough
transfer in Rob Wakefield. A pair
of freshman linebackers, Jim
Watson and Craig Rurey, are also
looking good.
At corner back, the veterans
are two juniors, Jim Bachmeier
and Mark Ferris. The two are
joined by Mt. Hood transfer Stan
Mayer. The three are expected to
do a good job of replacing Jon
Saarheim and Larry Smith, two
of the best outside backers in the
annals of Pack football.
The defense is set. The offense
is on the way. And if Bill
McArthur is happy and his
warriors have fun, watch out
Santa Clara!

1972-73 Wolves Sports Schedule
FOOTBALL:
Sept. 23
Santa Clara College
Southern Oregon
Whitworth
Eastern Washington
Central Washington
Eastern Oregon
Western Washington
Oregon Tech
Montana Tech
Simon Fraser
HOMECOMING - November ll

Sept. 30
Oct. 7
Oct. 14
Oct. 21
Oct. 28
Nov. 4
Nov. 11
Nov. 18
Nov. 25

There
There
There
Here
There
Here
There
H ere

.Here
There

BLUE GARDEN RESTAURANT
838-2500

425 MAIN

MONMOUTH

Buffet Lunches and Dinners
Menu Service
i S b e t t e r ,! h a n i t s

coaching staff," said Bill McArthur once AbovA
are the four men who mold the football Wolves into a cohesive unit L t« d
9 U r e '_, d e f e n s i v e l i n e c o a c h ' Lynn Hewitt, defensive second™
McArthur, and Gale Davis, offensive line.
secondary,

8 min. Chicken To Go
Banquet and Meeting Rooms
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May's baseball fiasco

Two views; Donald Keogh and lamron
EDITOR'S NOTE - Donald
Dnnalri Keogh
EDITOR'S
was one of the students involved
in the disruptive fan behavior at
the Area 1 Baseball Playoffs in
Portland last May. For Lamron 2
comment on his letter to the
editor, see editorial at right.

Letter to the Editor,
The year of 1972 has been
labeled as the year of "Decision"
by the news media. This is very
true here at OCE. The decision
we have to make is whether to
accept the judgment of the NAIA
in regards to our baseball
suspension, and the philosophy of
Dr. Livingston that made the
judgment possible.
Before I start to explain the
particulars of the problem, I
would like to welcome the new
students to our college com
munity. May you have all the
success in your studies and also
have a good experience and time
in your next four years.
The problem we face here at

thA

_i_,i
, .
e«UAA| {„
the school
is one ofr philosophic
ideas-whether to win with all
your energies or to lose under any
circumstances and accept it.
Last year our baseball team was
battered by bad officiating and
questionable decisions. Because
the students at the game saw no
protest from our athletic ad
ministrators, they took things
into their own hands. This type of
reaction has been ever present in
the last ten years with the
Vietnam war. Because of the
reaction several people had at the
baseball game, they are to be
tried by the OCE judicial com
mittee. Of this group, one person
has been excluded from the
football program. Several others
accused will be excluded from
the particular sport they play. I
am the one being excluded from
the football program. Because
this is not the first article I have
written
regarding
Dr.
Livingston's
policies,
and
because of his recent decision not

serving
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Then
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to let me play football, I charge
him with blatant discrimination.
All of the above events have
come about because Dr. Living
ston has not done his job. His
ideas about winning have finally
caught up with him. The students
here at OCE have always been
blamed for the accusations
brought about by the schools in
our respective leagues. It's about
time we get someone in
Livingston's position who wil
work with the students - not
against them.
Winning is very important in
sports. I believe this has been
brought out in the most recent
Olympics. Mark Spitz -said,
"winning is everything." The
United States basketball team
was robbed of a gold medal. The
people behind the team im
mediately began their protest.
This is the type of suppqrt I would
like to see here at OCE. I'm tired
of seeing the blame pushed on the
students with no apparent in
vestigation into the problem.
I hope I haven't painted a bleak
picture of the athletic depart
ment. We do have some fine
coaches here at OCE. Dr.
McArthur, Mr. Spinas, Mr.
Caligure, Mr. Davis, Miss Rice,
Miss Brownlow, and Miss Penwell are among those that show
interest in the students and
athletes. More important, these
people want to win and will
support you in your quest to win.
This is the year of decision. Will
you let one man dictate to the
multitude his philosophy on
winning? This philosophy has
brought losses and problems to
the school, athletes and students.
I hope you will look into the
situation and make the right
decision.
Dean Morton said something
very significant to me last spring.
He said, "Keogh, you will only be
here three years." That's true
and in the three years I'm here, I
hope I have helped to make this a
better school for incoming
students. I hope he realizes that
he will only be here twenty years
or so and then he will go. This is
also true for Dr. Livingston. I say
he should come down off his
pedestal and help us out. If he
can't help us out, then he should
get out.

Last May, Oregon College of Education
experienced something that could be
interpreted as nothing less than an athletic
tragedy. A very small group of students
including some athletes were involved in
some disruptive fan behavior at the Area 1
baseball championships.
Their actions resulted in the suspension of
the OCE baseball team from any competition
in the district championship for a period of
three years. OCE remained eligible to
compete for the Evergreen Conference title.
The actions of those immature few were
certainly not representative of the student
body at OCE. However, the suspension still
occurred and affected the whole college
community. It is important that each and
every member of the student body and staff
at OCE recognize that the problem of fan
behavior is a very grave one.
Everyone must realize that certain types
of behavior at games cannot be tolerated.
And perhaps the best way to combat the
problem is not through tighter controls and
more policemen but through basic attitudinal
change a t the Oregon College of Education.
The college community can do no more
than what Dr. Robert Livingston is doing
with his athletic department. "We're trying
to pick up the pieces and learn from them,"
said the OCE athletic director. "We're
asking coaches to redouble their efforts to
explain to students the fundamental
educational efforts of athletics."
If w e c a n l o o k a t c o l l e g i a t e a t h l e t i c s a s a n
integral part of the education of growing
people and not a life or death situation, then
we surely can avert another disaster.
Lamron 2

Netters finish 8th
OCE's tennis team tied for 8th
place in the nation in NAIA's 21st
annual tennis tournament. The
event was held June 5-9 at
Rockhill Tennis Club, Kansas
City, Missouri.
Representing OCE were Jeff
Kirkpatrick, Alex Lucht, Ron
Milliken and Steve Vaughan.
Ron Milliken advanced furthest
in singles competition—to the
fourth round (there were five
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223 Main
Independence

GET RESULTS QUICK

Help Wanted

vember II

STAURAN1
MONMOUTH

d Dinners
e
To Go

Rooms

rounds before quarter-finals).
Therewere four rounds before
quarter finals in doubles and both
teams of Vaughan-Milliken and
Lucht-Kirkpatrick made it to the
third round.
The Wolves tied for 8th place
with Oshkosh State of Wisconsin
and
Carson-Newman
of
Tennessee. There were entries
from 43 schools.The team from
East Texas State captured the
title.
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A look at the 1972 OCE football team. Top row, I to r, Head Coach Bill
thur, Steve Wilson, Doug Evers, Ron Kastberg, Randy Byers, Willie
Faufano Autele, Greg Gilmer, Jim Johnson, Larry Keiber, Dave
Bruce Kaufman. Second from top I to r. Assistant Coach Joe Caligurei
Nix, Ken Smith, Keith Morgan, Scott Coulter, Brian Miller, Larry Harp<
Bryant, Ron Wickett, Dan Innes, Rod Lucich, Gary Mollgard. Third from
Associate Coach Gale Davis, Tim Roper, Paul Breese, Randy Imes,
Miller, Rich Edwards, Lu Eikanas, Rob Wakefield, Jerry Shultz, Jim
Craig Rurey, John Parsons, Ken Mendenbach, Fourth from top I "
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WAR ON RECORDS I
'including
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STOP... SHOP... and SAVE
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Super-moist!
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For the daily oral
care your dentist
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PROTEIN
HAIR SPRAY

REDI-SPRAY
AEROSOL DEODORANT

For Women

Keeps you
odor-free all
day!

Holds your hair
perfectly, yet
leaves it naturallooking . . .
lustrous and soft!
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"RexaU
Klenzo

MEDICATED
SKIN CREAM

TOOTHBRUSHES
Choose
from a
variety of
styles!

£
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A cleansing cream, night cream,
and soothing cream for windburn
and chapped skin.
Your whoje
family wfll want
to use it! Pound

medicated
skin cream.

/with coupon

with coupon

"RBXa/fBREATHFRESH
Keep it handy in pocket or purse ... to freshen your
breath instantly — anytime, anywhere.
250 metered sprays

with coupon

ad Coach BillMiistant Coach Lynn Hewitt, Dave Level, Mike Buss, Mike Rooney, John
fers, Willie Vasqrtman, Larry Graves, Mike Crockett, Gary Hartman, Ron Comstock, Don
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You don't have to be a star to make the sports scene at
OCE. Coaches are more concerned about helping and
teaching than winning or losing. Men's competition is
conducted at the varsity level in football, cross country,
basketball, wrestling, baseball track and field, tennis,
golf, gymnastics, swimming, and bowling. Women field
teams in field hockey, volleyball, gymnastics, swim
ming, tennis, basketball, bowling and track and field.
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Intramurals: fun and games for all
By Tim Petshow
The flanker, nattily attired in
muddy grey sweatpants cut off
at the knee, a tee shirt inscribed
with, "OLYMPIA It's the Water
BREWING COMPANY", and a
navy-blue stocking cap, moved
swiftly, if not gracefully,
downfield as the ball was
snapped. He cut sharply toward
the sideline but the effect of his
bare foot meeting a sharp dirt
clod slowed him down con
siderably.
The
resulting
blasphemies could be heard on
third floor Barnum.

And when the air turns cold
and the skies open up with liquid
sunshine, action moves indoors.
The crowd, all fifteen of them,
ohhed and ahhed as a thickset, >
bearded young man grabbed the
defensive rebound, knocking off
one pair of glasses and
delivering a beautifully placed
elbow to the jaw in the process.
Never mind that his victims
were teammates; nobody's
perfect.
Our hero dribbled the length
of the court, shoulder-length
hair flinging droplets of per
spiration. Fifteen feet from the
basket he deftly sidesteps the
last barrier, the referee, and,
oops. . .bounces the ball off his
foot out of bounds.
And for those who lack 9.7
speed or who were born under
6'3", a springtime phenomenon
known as mushball may be your
thing.
The batter knocks imaginary
dirt from imaginary cleats and
steps into the box. The pitcher
delivers and our man at bat
unleashes a bellow that would
make a hammer thrower
envious . . . and hits a weak
grounder to the first baseman.

Intramurals at OCE involve teams representing the
dorms, clubs, and apartment complexes. Competition
Intramurals represent many
things to many men.
For the over-the-hill athlete, a
final chance for glory.
For the still-in-hsape athlete,
a stage to display his athletic
prowess.
And finally, and perhaps most
important, a means by which
the typical college male can
compete for the fun of it.
When you add all the factors
together you come up with a
mixed bag of participants
playing a mere game for all it's
worth.
Entertaining, amusing, never
boring, in short, a heck of a time
for all involved.

"I don't know whatinthehell's
wrong," he lamented to his
teammates. "I hit .438 in Little
League."
Far-fetched you say? No, this
is just some sample insights into
the year 'round carnival that
also goes by the name OCE
intramural athletics.

To the first caveman who put
on a jockstrap and shot a few
baskets; thanks a lot. You
started a good thing.

WOODSY OWL HOOTS:

Reflections of a
^ave forests
and parks clean 13 year old on the
..or cleaner.
tragic XX Olympiad
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GIVE A HOOT DON'T POLLUTE
<§UPSC

IMMEDIATE DELIVERY IMMEDIATE CREDIT

OCE seventh in NAIA

10 speed Racers

all-sports title race

TUP THIS COUPON

840 N. MAIN 838-3341
INDEPENDENCE

I thought the Olympics was a time when countries
came together in peace. A time to remember Jesse
Owens and his four gold medals, Mark Spitz and his
seven golds, or Jim Thorpe as the best athlete in the
world.
Competition was the name of the game - countries
could compete, and politics would not interfere. To me,
this was the true Olympics.
I read recently of the 11 Israelis killed by Arab
guerillas, and Rhodesia being kicked out because of a
white supremacist government. Is this the true
Olympics or a political war?
- David Haglund
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can be organized in any sport where either men or
women show sufficient interest.
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MONMOUTH - Oregon College
of Education placed seventh in
1972
National
All-Sports
Championship competition
figures compiled by .the National
Association of Intercollegiate
Athletics (NAIA).
Competition is in 16 sports in
which national championships
are awarded by the NAIA. OCE,
though winning few national
honors, placed high enough to
earn 104-V2 points on the NAIA
scale.
Winner of the all-sports trophy,
Eastern Illinois University at
Charleston, piled up 199 points;
Adams State of Colorado, 156-V2;
U. S. International 118 third.
Eastern New Mexico, Dallas
Baptist and Wisconsin-LaCrosse
also placed above OCE in the
listing, but by narrow margins.

OCE's rating earned second
place in Area I, the states of
Oregon, Washington, California,
Idaho and Montana, outranked on
the coast only by U. S. Inter
national's 118 points.
Though OCE won few national
championships, it did pile up
ranking in national competition
in several sports, including a
national
championship
in
wrestling (Rich Edwards, 190-lb)
and two in track and field (Steve
Tyrer, race-walking and Bruce
Vogel in the 880 yard.).
.In addition OCE athletes, as
teams, ranked fifth and sixth
nationally in indoor and outdoor
track, third in wrestling, were
among the top ten in girl's
gymnastics and won NAIA
District
2
championships
(Oregon) in football, track,
baseball and tennis.
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CARD SELECTION
We have a wide variety
of cards to choose from
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ECOLOGY PAPERBACKS
SEVERAL TITLES INCLUDING
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You will find art books, brushes, paint, oils, inks,
art paper, and almost anything at all art buffs
would want

STUDENT FILES

RECORD SALE
POP-JAZZ-FOLKCLASSICAL
$198 and up
We Now Offer A
Larger Selection
Than Ever Before

2 DRAWER FILE-HEAVY GAGE STEEL
FRAME HOLDS LETTERS AND LEGAL
SIZE PAPERS
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PACK SACKS
4 STYLES
$695- $1150

OCE BOOKSTORE
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COME IN AND SEE OUR
WIDE VARIETY
OF GIFT ITEMS
Thursday, Sept. 21, 1972

